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view from the

chair

It is a strange �me as COVID-19 has
le� us bere� of football and we
hope that this latest issue of Baggie
Shorts will provide some light relief
from the seriousness of the current
situa�on.

Only one other football related
item from me, which is to issue an
apology to Rakeem Harper who I
had previously advised to take a
leaf out of Ferguson’s book (oops!).
Rakeem’s languid style fooled me
but he seems to have turned a
Furthermore, as a community of corner at Albion which is more than
sorts, we should all look to help one can be said for the smiling Janusanother and there are many willing face of Mr Ferguson.
members across London and
beyond who can help should any of I have previously bored everyone
you be struggling with self-isola�on about the increase in the number
- Max Davies is coordina�ng this of London Baggies - but for good
effort so please reach out to him on reason; we have just sailed past 180
max.davies@hermes-investment.com and my dream of ge�ng to 200+ is
should you need assistance or are actually within reach. It seems that
willing to help.
the current membership is the
largest there has ever been for any
Turning back to football, we can incarna�on of London Baggies. Rab
only hope that the current season Rogers (RIP) would be proud of
will be completed at some point as what we have recently managed to
it would seem unfair to all were it achieve.
not to be.
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It is my belief that we should try to
hold branch mee�ngs in tandem
with special events as we did with
the Joe Mayo evening. I will
therefore try to ensure we coordinate the two in future because
that means not dragging people out
for a second night. I was grateful for
the support for this proposal which
I will now take forward as a
recommended change to the
Cons�tu�on at our summer AGM.
There will therefore be another
branch mee�ng before our next
brilliant event (see below).
We are fortunate to have Luke
Dowling, Mar�n Swain (and possibly
others) from the club’s hierarchy as
part of our next event to be held at
the iconic 100 Club on Oxford
Street. It is currently scheduled for
Tuesday 21st April, but given the
current situa�on, that seems
unlikely and we will endeavour to
reschedule the event at a later date.
I don’t believe that ambushing or
embarrassing them would help

anyone’s cause and for that reason,
providing them (via me) with some
advanced warning of ques�ons that
the branch members might want to
ask would be helpful. Naturally
there will remain the opportunity to
ask open ques�ons at the end as I
do not want to s�fle debate, and
individuals will be encouraged to
pose their “advance ques�on”
personally. I do though want us to
be seen as the most progressive,
best organised branch because I see
that as being beneficial to the
London Baggies and for us to
become an important stakeholder
and “influencer” in club affairs. I will
never allow our branch to be
“poodles” but we need to focus any
challenges
respec�ully.
The
hierarchy will then come to
appreciate what I already know that there are wonderfully talented
people amongst my London Baggies
colleagues which should be tapped
into by the Club to help drive
forward the Albion as a real force
once more in English football.

Steve Wa�s, Chair London Baggies
TLIMS - The Lord Is My Shepherd
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a letter from the

editors

I am wri�ng this le�er from the
editors already deprived from
watching foo�e and about to be self
isolated . I’ll wait for the cheers to
die down before con�nuing. Thank
you.
These are amazing �mes. I used to
enjoy a bo�le of Corona in my yuff
but now it is a worrying disease.
The thought of not being able to
see the Albion maybe for a couple
of months or more is depressing!
Not being able to watch any foo�e
at all on telly is also shocking and
just emphasises how boring TV is.
In the good old days BC (before
corona!!) we would discuss some
of the important football ma�ers
that have effected us since the last
issue and so here goes. On 22
December 2019 we drew with
Bren�ord at the shrine and gained
our 50th point. We were top 3 points
clear of Leeds and 12 points clear of
Fulham and Preston in 3rd and 4th.
We had scored 46 goals and we
looked a different class to the rest.
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We lost Diangana to injury and then
prematurely brought him back
against Stoke but he only lasted a
few minutes before hobbling off.
He is s�ll not back yet and he is a
very influen�al player for us and his
injury undoubtedly contributed to a
lack of form that sees us now in 2nd
place, one point behind Leeds a�er
a very poor January.
In fact, we played four games in
January in the league losing two,
drawing two and wining none. In
the FA Cup however we beat West
Ham at their ghastly ground 0-1 and
Charlton also away 0-1, both with
our second team and playing really
well. Actually, we were really good
at the London Stadium and were
much the be�er team.
Sadly, our cup run ended this
month when the Magpies put three
past us at The Hawthorns which
fla�ered them. It would be good to
get your view on whether it’s �me
for us to treat the FA Cup with
respect and play our best team.

We did much be�er in February
winning five, drawing one and losing
one with Slaven winning the
manager of the month award, but
Leeds were keeping up with us and
doing even be�er.

the season would mean the
posi�ons are final. This would
mean that Leeds, Us and Fulham
would be promoted. Lovely jubbly!

So up to the last game we played on
8 March, a rather difficult and
lacklustre 0-0 at Swansea, which
meant that Leeds have replaced us
as top dogs but we are s�ll six points
in front of Fulham in 3rd.

On page 3, Il Presidente Steve has
kindly sent us some views and
comments on the healthy state
London Baggies is in; Page 7 sees
Jon Want taking a look over the
current exci�ng crop of players at
the Academy while on page 10,
Alex Horton reviews the Andrew
Cole evening (nice picture Alex).

During our “bad” run we had
Matheus Pereira suspended, Grady
Diangana injured, Remain (a Brexit
joke) suspended and Nathan
Ferguson also suspended. His
par�cular story is very annoying
even though one has to realise that
he wants more money and a job is a
job. But is there any loyalty le� in
today’s game? I think not and, for
me personally, that is a poor show.
In fact I think this whole Ferguson
episode sucks!
As indeed does the wheeling and
dealing that let Louie Barry join the
Vile from Barcelona. The last �me I
looked, Barcelona had s�ll not paid
us the paltry amount they owed us
for him. Disgraceful! Please let us
know your views on this.
Finally, I have heard on good
authority that the rules state that
a�er 35 games an abandonment of

And so finally to some contents of
Baggie Shorts issue 19:

On page 13, Ian Tinsley bravely
submits to our own Aidan in the
Q&A and on page 15, Jon Want was
at Bristol for us. Page 19 is where
David Hanley shares the police view
of things - thank you Dave, Sir - and
there are the results of our survey
on EU Albion players by Aidan as we
officially le� the EEC. Finally, try the
quiz by Adam on the back page---it
ain’t easy!
Big thanks to Laurie Rampling
whose photographical skills and
generosity has adorned our Baggie
Shorts with a professional finish.
Best to you all.
BoIng boIng!

Glenn
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academy rewards
With Albion’s academy products making headlines both at and away
from The Hawthorns, Jon Want takes a look at those players who look
set to make a splash on the back pages in the coming years.
Albion’s academy has been much
talked about in the last couple of years.
Relega�on from the Premier League
brought the expecta�on that many of
the “hot prospects” would get more of
an opportunity to play for the first
team and, while that has been true for
a select few, most have had to make do
with U18 or PL2 football or have been
given the opportunity to go out on loan
to lower league clubs.

Hawthorns, and certainly did not look
out of place. Nonetheless, he had to
wait un�l this year’s FA Cup to get
another opportunity in the first team,
coming off the bench for all three �es,
and was an unused subs�tute for the
visit of Luton in early February.

While Rekeem Harper, Kyle Edwards,
Dara O’Shea and Nathan Ferguson
have had a varying degree of success in
the first team, and Jon Leko and Sam
Field have had promising loan spells at
Charlton Athle�c cut short through
injury, there are plenty of other
prospects that are a�rac�ng interest
from other clubs.
Rayhaan Tulloch is a name that most
Baggies fans will have at least heard in
the last year or so. He was on the
bench for the Premier League trip to
Swansea in 2017, but didn’t make his
first team debut un�l the FA Cup �e at
the Amex Stadium last season, and
played for an hour in the replay at The
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Rayhaan Tulloch. Picture by Laurie Rampling

Tulloch, who turned 19 in January, was
spo�ed playing for Phoenix United, the
youth club that produced both Saido
Berahino and Nathan Ferguson, and he
is highly regarded by the Albion
academy. However, they are prepared
to risk losing him in the summer as they

believe they have offered him the
contract he is worth but, at the �me of
wri�ng, his representa�ves are holding
out for more.

19-year-old Jamie Soule signed a new
three-year deal with the club in October
last year a�er impressing in the youth
teams.

Having lost the likes of Izzy Brown, Louie
Barry and Morgan Rogers in the past,
and with the Nathan Ferguson saga s�ll
fresh, it is perhaps a risk that the club’s
decision makers are taking, but it is a
judgement call with every youth
prospect, and it should not be coloured
by other players.

A�er scoring 8 in 18 appearances for the
U18 side in 2017/18, he was one of the
stars of Albion’s run to the FA Youth Cup
semi final last season scoring 6 goals in
5 games.
He scored 16 in all compe��ons last
season, and followed that up with
another 7 goals in PL2 this season.
That earned him a month’s loan
move to Barrow in the Na�onal
League for his first taste of senior
football which will be a great
learning experience for him.
Another young striker making a
name for himself on loan is 20year-old Callum Morton. He is a
year ahead of Soule having
impressed on loan at Na�onal
League, Braintree Town, last
season scoring 5 goals in 14
appearances.

Jamie Soule. Picture by Laurie Rampling

Having moved on loan to
Northampton Town in League Two
in January, he has se�led in well at
Sixfields and was nominated for
the League Two Player of the
Month for February having scored
6 goals in 5 games during the
month. The Cobblers are pushing
hard for a spot in the play-offs and
Morton could play a major role in
that effort.
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20-year-old midfielder, Nick ClaytonPhillips, has had loan spells at
Kidderminster Harriers and Braintree
and, in February, joined Na�onal League
side, Solihull Moors, on loan to link up
once again with former Albion academy
coach, Jimmy Shan.
He’s been a regular in Albion’s
successful PL2 side this season scoring 4
goals and has played a part in every
Na�onal League match since moving to
Damson Park.

At the back, full back Kane Wilson is
another highly-rated prospect who is
making progress away from The
Hawthorns. Having enjoyed loan spells
with Exeter City and Walsall, the 20year-old’s current spell at League One
Tranmere Rovers was extended in
January despite him missing two
months earlier in the the season with a
knee injury. He has been a regular since
his loan was extended and he will
hopefully gain valuable experience in
Rovers’ ba�le to avoid the drop to the
fourth �er.
Albion’s PL2 side currently sit third in the
table having had an impressive season,
and, as well as the likes of Tulloch, Soule,
Clayton-Phillips and the departed Chris
Willock, there are a few others
impressing in that side. 19-year-old
a�acking midfielder, Finn Azaz, has 2
goals and 4 assists to his name in PL2
while le� back, George Harmon, also 19,
has been a regular in the PL2 side for the
past two seasons. Defenders generally
take longer to get their opportuni�es, as
Jack Fitzwater will no doubt a�est with
his 40+ senior appearances on loan, but
just one for Albion – with his contract up
in June, it may not happen for him at
The Hawthorns.

Nick Clayton-Phillips
Picture by Laurie Rampling
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But watch out for the names of Morton,
Soule, Clayton-Phillips, Azaz, Wilson and
Harmon, as they could make their senior
debuts at The Hawthorns in the next
couple of years.

an evening with

Andrew Cole
Alex Horton reports
To start the New Year off with a group
of London Baggies a�ended a packed
evening with Andy Cole and what an
evening it turned out to be, with a
number of ex professionals in
a�endance, an emo�onal video
tribute to Cyrille Regis and an evening
full of interes�ng facts and stories
from one of the Premier League’s most
prolific and decorated strikers, all in aid
of the marvellous Jason Roberts
Founda�on.

Albion fame, who brought him to the
South West. Interes�ngly, Smith’s
budget for the season was £750,000 so
to spend two thirds of it on one 20 year
old player was a bold move indeed.

Set in the iconic Bush Hall, just a
stone’s throw away from Lo�us Road;
the queue was already sneaking
around the corner upon arrival, se�ng
the scene. There were fans from a
mul�tude of clubs; both young and old
and even a couple of ex-players!

Cole was already very good friends
with Newcastle player Lee Clark and
hit the ground running propelling
them to promo�on into the newly
formed Premier League.

The evening started with Flex Utd
(from The United Stand Fan Channel)
showing us a video montage of
Andrew Cole’s greatest goals in a
United shirt, with Cole saying he
doesn’t normally watch his own games
or goals, which was a humble touch.
Star�ng off at Arsenal, Cole then
progressed onto Bristol City for a
(then) club record fee of £500,000 and
ironically, it was Denis Smith, later of

It was a move that worked well and
a�er one season, Cole then headed
(very far) North to Newcastle, yet
again breaking another club record
transfer fee. ‘Cole to Newcastle’ was
the headline in the local paper.

Looking at his goal scoring record of 55
goals in 75 games for Newcastle, it is
truly a phenomenal strike rate but Cole
and Keegan would o�en be clashing
and eventually, a�er a couple of years,
Cole moved onto United where he
broke another club record transfer fee
of £6 million (plus Keith Gillespie). The
move came so suddenly that Cole had
just purchased an apartment in
Newcastle, so not sure what to do,
rented it out to none other than Les
Ferdinand, who being in the crowd at
Bush Hall, quickly acknowledged this
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and at the same �me acknowledged
how Cole was one of the first black
players to be a success in the North
East.
As the move to United happened so
quickly, Cole was rushed into training
and it was here that he realised he had
turned up at Old Trafford without his
boots! Needless to say, the kitman at
the �me had doubts about this new £6
million striker who couldn’t remember
to bring his boots…
Cole did men�on he was star struck
when he arrived in Manchester, seeing
the likes of Cantona, Schmeichel and
Keane training alongside him, but once
he found his (goalscoring) boots, he
was well on the way to becoming an

Old Trafford legend,
somewhat steady start.

despite

a

When people talk of dominant teams
and eras, the United side of the late
1990s was truly one of the greats,
culmina�ng in the incredible Treble
Season of 1998-99. This was the season
when Dwight Yorke came along and
a�er a few tests with different players,
Fergie realised that Yorke and Cole
could be a dangerous strike force to
take on any across Europe and how
right he was.
A�er a number of years at United and
with the arrival of Ruud van Nistelrooy,
Cole was on the move once again. This
�me making the short hop across
Lancashire to Blackburn, for yes – yet
another record transfer fee. Hoping to
break into the England 2002 World Cup
squad, with more regular games, Cole
worked under Souness at Ewood Park
and this was a move that did not end
well with Souness’ tac�cs being called
into ques�on, which was something a
certain Steven Reid in the Bush Hall
crowd agreed with!
Interes�ngly and showing how the
tables had turned, it was Reidy who
was now the star struck one when he
arrived at Blackburn following his move
from Millwall.
Following Blackburn, Cole then moved
onto a number of clubs for short s�nts,
including Manchester City (which was
passed over very quickly for obvious
reasons), Fulham, Birmingham City,
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Portsmouth, Burnley, Sunderland and
eventually finishing up at No�ngham
Forest, whereupon he had decided that
his football career was over. Therein the
first part of the evening was complete –
Andrew Cole: The Player. Up next would
be Andrew Cole: The Man.
In between, there were two videos, one
from the Jason Roberts Founda�on
reminding everyone of why we were
there and another video montage of
Cyrille’s finest moments, introduced by
Ricky Hill. The montage of Regis was
excellently produced and le� many a
tear in the eye of those in a�endance.
Yet again, seeing that video made me
proud to be a Baggie and for the Baggies
in a�endance there was a real sense of
pride that Cyrille was one of ours. As
Albion fans know, Regis was one of the
most influen�al players of the last
century and everyone in a�endance
agreed whole-heartedly with this.
The next part of the evening was both
interes�ng and also quite saddening at
the same �me. As was announced in
2014, Cole sadly suffered kidney failure
and in April 2017, he underwent a
kidney transplant following the dona�on
from his nephew. Ini�ally, Andy was very
laid back about it, following a trip back
from Vietnam, but eventually it became
something he could not ignore. Hearing
Andy talk us through this ordeal was
immensely sad but at the same �me, the
thankfulness he showed towards his
nephew really le� a warm feeling in the
heart. Family has always been very
important for Cole and hearing how his

nephew could not deal with his uncle’s
suffering and how brave he was in
undertaking this really showed the
�ght-knit family unit that the Cole’s
have.
As always with these evenings, the final
few minutes were opened up to the
floor and there were some interes�ng
ques�ons – ‘How can United start doing
be�er?’ Cole’s response – Start winning
games! Topically, one of the ques�ons
men�oned racism in the modern game
and Cole confirmed that he would have
walked off the pitch rather than abide
by the protocols in place now.
All in all, it was an excellent evening and
one that will live long in the memory.
For someone who always seemed a
li�le reserved and quiet, Cole provided
us all with a thoroughly entertaining
and insigh�ul evening, taking the �me
to chat to everyone in a�endance.
To finish on an Albion note, just as I was
leaving, I bumped into Reidy and a�er a
brief chat, he seemed pre�y confident
the Albion are going up this season…
Let’s hope Reidy is correct!
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Q&A

Aidan Rose interviews Ian Tinsley
Essex London Baggie recalls his highs and lows at
home and over land and sea - and water.
First hero and why?
I was brought up on Jeff Astle’s exploits
in the late 1960s and although I never
saw him in his prime though I was lucky
enough to see him score at The
Hawthorns. I do recall my Dad taking
me down to the Spring Road training
ground to watch a reserve game
featuring The King a�er one of his
car�lage opera�ons. I ran on the pitch
a�er the game and remember thinking
what a giant of a man he was.

Most memorable trip?
I went to watch Albion in USA in May
1990. Bert Millichip was chair of the FA
and I can only imagine Albion were a
late replacement for a top team who
dropped out. We ended up playing Real
Madrid in the San Jose Cup at The
Spartan Stadium when John Toshack
was manager. At the �me Real Madrid
star, Hugo Sanchez, was a cult hero in
Mexico which guaranteed a good
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a�endance. It didn’t take long for them
to come to the conclusion that we were
awful and went on to put us to the
sword.

Best away ground?
I used to love going to Maine Road,
proper old-fashioned football ground.
The pub I used to frequent before going
to the ground is s�ll standing - The Jolly
Angler.

Worst away trip?
On 14th January 1984, London Baggies
got on the train at Euston with
an�cipa�on at the thought of seeing
Albion play Villa at The Hawthorns.
We got to Tring, the scene of the Great
Train Robbery only to be told there was
a fault on the line. We had a pint in the
pub opposite the sta�on before coming
to the realisa�on we would miss the
game. It was only when we got back on
the concourse at Euston that having

been 0-1 down with five minutes to go,
Garry Thompson bagged a brace and
Big C ran from the halfway line to make
the final score 3-1. That was the only
game I missed for several seasons and
it s�ll pains me when I later heard that
a couple of our members jumped in a
taxi to get to the game by half �me.

Micky Mellon and Colin West were sent
off from each side but goals by Andy Hunt
and Ian Hamilton won the �e.

Best ever game at The Hawthorns?

It’s not an Albion game, you get over them
but has to be the passing of Big C. You
never quite know how much someone’s
passing will effect you un�l it happens.

The one that stands out is Swansea at
home in the second leg of the playoffs
on 19th May 1993. Albion were losing
2-1 from the first leg and all was set for
a drama�c return encounter.
26,045 were packed into the ground
under floodlights and Albion won a
tense game 2-0, securing a play-off
final at Wembley.

Despite the a�endance, I don’t think I’ve
been in an atmosphere quite like it and
the ground was literally bouncing.

All-�me Albion low?

I can honestly say it knocked me sideways
and I s�ll get tearful when I watch the
Impossible Dream tribute video, as
witnessed at the recent Andy Cole
evening.
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Quiz Answers: 1. Sandro 2. Jason van Blerk 3. Fabian de Freitas 4. MK Dons 5. Lee Pel�er
(Benítez at Liverpool, Eriksson at Leicester City, Warnock at Leeds United and Cardiff City)
6. Coventry City (away, won 5-0) 7. 1987 (won 1-0, Bobby Williamson) 8. Elm Park
9. Aston Villa 10. Tomasz Kuszczak, Bartosz Ślusarski and Grzegorz Krychowiak

M ATC H
REPORT

Jon Want reports on
Albion’s visit to
Ashton Gate

Bristol City 0 West Bromwich Albion 3
22nd February 2020
With so many Albion games picked
for TV coverage this season, an
away game at 3pm on a Saturday
a�ernoon has become something
of a treat, and the trip to Ashton
Gate had been long awaited.
Rather than join the usual London
Baggies crowd on the train, I was
being chauffeur-driven to Bristol
from my home in Bedfordshire by
Mike, and he’s not even an Albion
fan. In fact, of the four of us in
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Robinson celebrates his opener
Picture by Laurie Rampling

Mike’s car, I was the only Baggie
with the others coming along for a
day out and the chance to see
some sparkling football by the
Championship leaders.
Leaving home at just a�er 7am, we
headed off down the A1(M),
making one more pick up at South
Mimms. A closure on the M4
forced us to take a slight detour via
the M40 but also meant that we
found a great
on the
outskirts
of breakfast
Marlow stop
– suitably
replete, we headed off for the final
stretch and were parking up at the
Pump House in Bristol at just
before 11am.
With a few minutes to kill before
the pub opened, we took a stroll to
take a quick look at the Cli�on
Suspension Bridge. Tourist ac�vity
complete, we were soon enjoying
the first pint of the day. Within a
couple of hours, the rest of the
London Baggies crew had arrived
despite a cancelled train, along
with a few of my friends and family

from the Black Country. Lunch was
consumed, along with a few more
points, and we were ready for
some football.
It was only a 20 minute walk to the
stadium and we were installed in
our seats in plenty of �me, ready
to be entertained. And we were
not disappointed.
It was an excellent performance
with skipper, Jake Livermore, the
stand-out performer. He set the
tone with his energy, enthusiasm
and commitment in every part of

his game, and the rest of the team
followed. Albion pressed high and
pressed hard, and it was Livermore
who won the ball in the Robins’
half to kick off the move that led to
Callum Robinson’s opening goal,
somewhat fortuitously deflec�ng
in off his head a�er Bentley had
saved.
It was 2-0 before half �me as
Robson-Kanu pounced on the
rebound from Livermore’s shot, a
lead that the visitors fully
deserved.

Jake Livermore - Captain Fantas�c
Picture by Laurie Rampling
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It was a display that was built on
an excellent defensive unit. City
played some nice football at �mes,
but rarely did they find a way past
the midfield trio of Sawyers,
Livermore and Krovinović, let
alone trouble the solid defensive
pairing of Semi Ajayi and Ahmed
Hegazi.
The game was over as a contest
within the hour when Hal RobsonKanu grabbed his second of the
match.
His
interna�onal
teammate,
Ashley Williams, failed to get
enough purchase on his header
back to the ‘keeper, and HRK
intercepted and fired the ball
powerfully into the net.

Pereira and Krovinović celebrate
Picture by Laurie Rampling

Hal Robson-Kanu fires in the third goal
Picture by Laurie Rampling

There could have been more goals
and, even though Albion played
the last 13 minutes with ten men
following the dismissal of Romaine
Sawyers, Bristol City never looked
like ge�ng a consola�on goal.
We all le� the stadium thoroughly
sa�sfied and, a�er a couple more
drinks, this �me in the Nova Sco�a,
we were back on the M4 for the
trip home.
A�er somehow ge�ng a table in a
busy gastropub just off the
motorway a�er convincing the
manager we were restaurant
cri�cs, we finally arrived home
around midnight �red, a li�le
drunk but convinced that the
Baggies are on their way back to
the top flight!
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crowd control
Baggies fan and retired policeman, David Hanley,
recalls his experiences of policing football matches
in the 1980s
A�ending football matches in the
1980s was a very different
experience to today and the same
can be said of the policing of
games.
Football was o�en conducted in an
atmosphere of hos�lity and
menace
which
occasionally
manifested in tragedy (Heysel) and
serious violence (Luton versus
Millwall), both of which occurred
within a ma�er of months of each
other in 1985.
My experience of policing football
games started in 1986 when I was
posted to Leyton. I can recall
having a rudimentary briefing prior
to a midweek game when Orient
played Millwall.
I was then aged 22, fresh-faced,
newly arrived from Cradley Heath
and not a li�le naïve.
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For some unexplained reason
(maybe because I was of this ilk), it
was seen fit to post me alone and
outside the away turns�les where I
was briefed to “take no shit” but to
engage with the fans to ensure
their coopera�on. A challenge by
anyone’s defini�on.
Policing football matches then was
conducted under a policy of
containment,
separa�on
and
ge�ng the away fans away. This
was probably not the most
enlightened method of maintaining
the Queen’s Peace but, on
reflec�on, it was probably
understandable.
Football stadiums were o�en edgy
and places where, for the slightest
reason, “the wheels could easily
come off” (and they some�mes
did).

Aside from Brisbane Road, I
experienced policing matches at
both Arsenal and Spurs but Upton
Park was always a memorable
experience. The proximity of the
pitch to the fans gave West Ham an
almost claustrophobic atmosphere
such that patrolling the perimeter
meant you could feel the breath of
the more vociferous or experience
the spi�le of the less couth. West
Ham fans were undoubtedly

passionate but some�mes football
was almost ancillary to poli�cs;
some of you may recall the fact that
buying a Na�onal Front newspaper
in Green Street was o�en easier to
achieve than loca�ng a match
programme. It’s true.
One of the perks about policing
matches was of course you could
o�en see a game for free but this
was never guaranteed. Some�mes
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you would be posted miles from the
stadium engaged in traffic duty
when the day would be long and
boring.

him net a hat trick that year against
Norwich in front of the Shelf in April
1987. And a privileged posi�on it
was too.

Wherever posted, however, the day
would commence with “opera�onal
feeding” which entailed being fed
and watered in a local primary
school while perched on a seat
designed for a six-year-old.
Refreshments inevitably included
lukewarm tea, a curly sandwich and
crisps (no fruit in those days).

So was football policing in that �me
appropriate and effec�ve? I think it
probably was.
Matches were
conducted in a different world to
that of today and the police
response had to be robust despite
the unhinged and those having a
propensity to violence being a
minority in number. Football could
be dangerous.

Some games inevitably s�ck in the
memory; Arsenal versus Millwall in
January 1988 when 42,083 baying
fans had to be separated by 500
police officers who were inside the
ground alone.
I recall being showered with coins
at the Clock End and later, with
colleagues, collec�ng the same and
enjoying a few pints with the spoils
on the way home. I also remember
that Arsenal won the match 2-0 and
David Rocastle scoring. A tragedy
that he departed this world so
young.
Separately, some of you may
remember Clive Allen scoring 49
goals in a season for Spurs; I saw
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So what of today? Police officers
are less visible at games now and
this can only be good. Matches are
clearly more family-friendly but it
would be wrong to say that violence
is a thing of the past. A�er all,
football will remain a passionate
game and those 20 seconds a�er
your team scores will always be
euphoric. Some�mes this can �p
beyond the acceptable but,
thankfully, this is now rare.
Perhaps be�er fan behaviour has
bred be�er policing or maybe this
has happened the other way
round? I’ll leave that ques�on for
the academics to answer.

survey

The best from the continent

Aidan Rose reports on our favourite continental European players

We asked London Baggies to choose their favourite player born in a mainland
EU member state. Baggie Shorts editors compiled a list of ten nomina�ons and
then asked members to vote. Some players were fondly men�oned in
despatches. Igor Bališ - a�er all, who can forget THAT penalty. Lukaku with
seventeen goals in one season and THAT hat trick in the 5-5. RoKo was an
absolute darling and our treasurer has fond memories of Vincenzo Maresca.
Sneekes of Amsterdam (251 games and 31 goals) was box office but sadly
mustered just four votes.
So, to the top two. Of the 42 respondents, eleven voted for Jonas Olsson. Not
enough for a man who could hold a huge candle up to John Wile and Alistair
Robertson and was a major contributor to our success under managers like
Tony Mowbray and Roy Hodgson. And he got The Hawthorns Tannoy to blast
out The Who’s Baba O’Riley just before Jonas was “out [t]here in the field”.

Zoltán Gera
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Jonas Olsson

11

Richard Sneekes

21

4

Romelu Lukaku

2

Enzo Maresca

2

Pictures by Laurie Rampling

But the winner with over half of the votes was our magic Magyar. We have had
a few players who have superstar status in their home country. Youssouf
Mulumbu and Salomón Rondón spring to mind. Gera Zoltán was one of those
and perhaps the best. He spent two periods at The Hawthorns between a trip
to a co�age. Once in a while we have a player who makes you leap out of bed
in the morning thrilled to know you were off to watch him play. He was one of
those.
135 games and 21 goals first �me around and 30 and 4 second �me. His return
was spoilt by injuries but he did score a memorable 25 yard screamer against
Liverpool in a 3-0 victory in the opening game of the 2012-13 season. He has a
son called Szabolcs. We think Zoltán was too. Happy days! However, in Brexit
�mes we have balance the argument by men�oning a local lad who we are
calling Remain Sawyers.

In Praise of Enzo Maresca
Whilst he did not win the poll for the best foreign import, I feel that special
note should be given to Enzo Maresca.
Maresca, an Italian youth interna�onal was signed at the start of 1998-99
along with fellow countryman and seasoned pro Mario Bortolazzi. Together
they became the first Italians ever to play for the club, Maresca making his
debut in a home defeat to Bradford City. He only played for the Albion for a
season and a half, making in the league 28 starts and 19 subs�tute
appearances and scoring 5 goals.
He was sold in January 2000 to Juventus for an Albion record fee of £4.3m,
quite a considerable amount for the �me. Maresca’s transfer fee meant that
the Albion had money. Gary Megson was appointed manager and the Albion
signed half a new team before transfer deadline day namely Brian Jensen,
Des Ly�le, Neil Clement, George Santos, Tony Butler and one Bob Taylor.
The rest as they say is history.
Was the signing of Enzo Maresca and his subsequent mega bucks sale the
reason for Albion’s return to the big �me? Or is it a mere coincidence?
Words by Peter Thursfield
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baggie shorts quiz
1. Bag the Baggie:
• I was born on the 15th March
1989
• I won a silver medal at the 2012
Olympics
• Prior to the Olympics, I won 17
caps for Brazil
• I also played for clubs in Turkey
and Italy
• I was the only Brazilian to play
for Albion before Matheus
Pereira
• Whilst in England, I took up darts
and played with Bobby George
• I was managed by Neil Warnock,
Tony Pulis and Ian Holloway
2. There were three Australians in the
Baggies squad in 1998 - Andy
McDermo�, Shaun Murphy and
who else?
3. Lee Hughes bagged 32 goals in the
1999 season - then handed in a
transfer request. He wasn't happy at

By Adam Hess

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

earning less than a third of a lessthan-prolific fellow striker - which
one?
Who did Roberto di Ma�eo leave in
2010 to become Albion boss?
Which current Albion player has
been managed by Rafael Benítez,
Sven-Göran Eriksson and Neil
Warnock?
Who did Albion beat in the Fi�h
Round of the FA Cup in 2008 on the
way to the semi-final?
When was the last �me we beat
Millwall away before our victory in
February?
What was the name of Reading’s
ground before The Madejski
Stadium?
At which club did Callum Robinson
make his first-team debut?
Kamil Grosicki is the fourth player to
represent Albion from Poland, can
you name the other three?
Answers on page 14
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